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TOPIC LEARNING OUTCOME

PROJECT:-Write a biography of Shakespear and stick one pictures of shakespear.

ASSIGN.:-Write the names of literary figures and explain them with examples.

PROJECT: 'kgjh xkzeh.k thou ls O;Dr djrk ekWMy o LoPNrk iz;klksa dk ,d ,yce rS;kj dhft,A

ASSIGN.1½eksckby ij foKkiu cukb,A 2½dk;kZdkyhu i= fo/kqr foHkkx]ty foHkkx dks
fuca/k&jk"Vªh; ,drk]LoPNrk vfHk;ku

PROJECT:-dEi;wVj d{kk dk fp+= cukdj vkB okD; laLd`r esa fy[kssA

ASSIGN.:-;w"en]vLen~]fo}kal ]xe~ /kkrw ds 'kCn foHkfDr ds :Ik fy[kuk
/kkr:i&vkReusisnh ds :Ik ] eqn ikWp ydkj esa fy[kukA
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2
HIN

DI Nk= LoPNrk ds iz;klhsa dks lqUnj :Ik esa lans'k
vkSj Nk=kksa esa ys[ku {kerk dk fodkl gksxkA

1
ENG

The aim of their life to know about all
the literary figures
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3
SANS

aNk=khsa dks  dRrkZ]fdz;k]opu dk Kku gksukvkSj
foHkfDr :Ik ls dkjd vkSj fpagksa dk iz;ksxdj ds
okD; 'kqf) dk cks/k izkIr djukA

4
M

ATHS Students gain knowledge and learn about
moral value.

ASSIGN.:-;w"en]vLen~]fo}kal ]xe~ /kkrw ds 'kCn foHkfDr ds :Ik fy[kuk
/kkr:i&vkReusisnh ds :Ik ] eqn ikWp ydkj esa fy[kukA

3
SANS

aNk=khsa dks  dRrkZ]fdz;k]opu dk Kku gksukvkSj
foHkfDr :Ik ls dkjd vkSj fpagksa dk iz;ksxdj ds
okD; 'kqf) dk cks/k izkIr djukA

4
M

ATHS Students gain knowledge and learn about
moral value.

PROJECT:-Formula of surface area & Volume with fig.

ASSIGN.:-Write any three Quadrilaterals theorm.

PROJECT:-Draw the different  types of disaster and write few lines about its.

ASSIGN.:-Write in short two types nuclear bombs.Also mention the safety measures from nuclear
Radiation & attacks.

4
M

ATHS Students gain knowledge and learn about
moral value.

5
SO. S

CI They will know about the different types of disaster.
They will know about nuclear bombs and their safty
measures.

6
PHYSIC

S
Students know about motion in our daily life.

PROJECT:Draw the graph of different kinds of motion such as uniform,acclerated motion U/I graph
distance time graph
ASSIGN.:Important definitions of motion. 2) A train starting from rest attains a velocity of 72 km/n in 5
min.if acceleration is uniform find a)Acceleration b) Diatance travelled by train 3) Write 5 poiints of motin

6
PHYSIC

S
Students know about motion in our daily life.

7
CHEM

.
Students know about structure & atom.

PROJECT:-Structure of Rutherford model with their observation ,conclution and draw back.
ASSIGN.:-NCERT question & Ans (intax and exercise)Chap.matter in our surroundind

7
CHEM

.
Students know about structure & atom.

8 BIO
Student's get knowledge of plant celll and
animal cell

PROJECT:-Make a picture of plant cell and animal cell.

ASSIGN.:-Write about the plant cell and Animal cell.

9
COM

P. S
CI Students's can get the basic knowledge of

computer and the areas where computer is
used.

8 BIO
Student's get knowledge of plant celll and
animal cell

PROJECT:-Preapre Chart on any one topic-1)Basic computer applications. 2)Chart showing types of
computer 3) Fundamental components of computers

ASSIGN.:-1. Write short note on "Memory in a computer system". 2. MCQ /Short questions related with
chapters.
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COM

P. S
CI Students's can get the basic knowledge of

computer and the areas where computer is
used.ASSIGN.:-1. Write short note on "Memory in a computer system". 2. MCQ /Short questions related with

chapters.

9
COM

P. S
CI Students's can get the basic knowledge of

computer and the areas where computer is
used.


